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Introduction
• The SMOOTH project (Seamless huMan-robot interactiOn fOr THe support of 
elderly people, smooth-robot.dk) develop robots to be used in elderly care 
centers.
• Funding Source: Innovation fund Denmark
• Budget: 19.3 million DKK (~ 2.6 million euro (~ 2.6 million euro and ~ 4.1 million 
AUD) 
• Partners: Danish and German, public and private
Introduction
• Aim:
– Facilitate the work of care takers
– Improve the quality of life of elderly people
– Develop a robot that works smoothly and robustly with the user
– Develop one robot platform for several uses
– Arrive at a robot platform at TRL 6 in 2020
Ølby elderly care center
• Two Units
• 6-8 residents per unit
• Staff: Two at day and 
evening time and one
at night time.
Use Case Development
• The use case development was based on:
– Idea generation in the Patient@home project
– Focus group studies
– 24 hour ethnographic study at Ølby elderly care center
• Resulted in three use cases:
– Use case 1: Laundry and garbage handling
– Use case 2: Water delivery
– Use case 3: Guidance
Use case 1 - laundry and garbage 
transportation
• The robot will assist the staff in 
managing laundry and garbage
• This can be extended to any 
logistic problem
Use case 2 - Guidance
• The robot will guide the elderly 
people from one place to 
another.
• As an extension of this use case, 
the robot could also just walk 
together with a resident for 
increasing his/her activity level
Use case 3 – Serving drinks
• Drinks are served to elderly people and 
by that, residents will also be reminded 
and motivated to drink enough via. 
motivational dialog
Requirements and considerations for 
the SMOOTH robot
Laundry & Garbage management
 should be able to be called 
wherever it is needed
 must not harm anybody or 
anything – stop 0.5m from 
person or object and be soft, and 
be without sharp edges
 must be polite – “where would 
you like me to put the garbage”
 physical appearance is important
 hygiene and smell is very 
important to consider
 must take all garbage and 
laundry one room at a time
 A dream is that the robot can lift 
the outside garbage container 
lids 
Drink serving robot
 good wheels
 voice that is easy to hear (not to 
deep) – polite and not robotic
 soft round friendly shape
 operate after breakfast and stop 
during meals and before bedtime
 it should be tested in the 
common living rooms/areas, 
later in private areas
 the robot’s drinks are not for the 
relatives as the care center only 
has a budget for the residents’ 
beverages
User involvement:
• Design workshop for employees and leaders
of Ølby elderly care center
• This provides us with information about: 
Ideas, fears, needs and hopes.
Involvement of external expert:
• Ethical and gerento-phsycological
consideration:
• At the 2018 Robo-philosophy
conference, the three use cases was
discussed by experts in ethics and 
gerento-phsycology
These considerations was fed into the 
specification of the robot design process
Requirements and considerations for 
the SMOOTH robot
• We set up four key requirements the robot concept has to fulfill for 
successful development:
– Affordability
• Nursing homes operates on already limited budgets, it is important that welfare robots are not overly 
expensive. To ensure an affordable price, the robots need a simple design and mechanics of limited 
complexity.
– Modularity
• Modular design facilitates a good business case. It enables the robot to solve different tasks, allowing it to serve 
multiple purposes.
– Simplicity
• Installing a robot at a facility should not overly disrupt workflow, to avoid irritation and negativity towards the 
robot before it is even put to use.
• Daily use of the robot should be as uncomplicated as possible i.e no interruption in the daily work to service 
the robot and interaction between the robot and humans using it should be simple and intuitive. 
– Acceptability
• The physical attributes of the robot also plays a role in whether users accept it into their workflow. It is 
important that the robots design allows it to convey its intentions as well as its internal state, while in no way 
facilitating misuse of the robot.
First initial design of the SMOOTH 
robot
With the four requirments and the design 
workshop in our mind we made three initial 
designs.
Whats in common?
• Three wheeled mobile platform
– Two driven wheels and one caster wheel
• A single laser scanner
– The robot is designed to drive forward
– when backwards drive is needed we use 3D 
sensors.
• Interchangeable objects
Swan                       Penguin
Mouse
The Swan
• The Swan uses a liftable platform 
to carry attachements.
• Attachements need legs, so the 
robot can drive underneath.
• Sensor kit and interface hub 
ontop of elongated ”neck”.
The Mouse
• The Mouse uses a hook 
mechanism to drag 
attachements.
• Attachements need wheels, so 
the robot can drag it.
• Sensor kit ontop of robot. No 
interface hub.
The Penguin
• The Penguin uses a hook 
mechanism to drag 
attachements.
• Attachements need wheels, so 
the robot can drag it.
• Sensor kit and interface hub in 
the robots ”face”.
Selection process
• The final design was chosen based on how well the designs solves the four 
requirements.
• The whole consortium had the opportunity to rate the robot designs.
• In the table the average score for each design, in each category is shown.
The SMOOTH Robot
The SMOOTH Robot - Guiding
The SMOOTH Robot - Sensor head
• Two screens
• one for touch and one for expressions
• Four stereo cameras
• Two microphones for sound localization
• Two speakers for dialog
